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FOUR YEARS MORE

Country in a Mood to Corn

pal ills Service

PEOPLE DSMAMHBG HIM

Thiidterni Cry Not Effective as
Applied to HisCase

Her p reunions of Opinion from Proml
iaient Throughout the Coun
try Richard Mansfield the Actor
Ueclnres In Favor of a Constitu-
tional Monarchy John WnnamakerA-
UTCCH with the Prenldent-

By BROUGHTOX DRAADEMJURG

Whether Theodore Roosevelt is to b
compelled by the American people t4N
come bte own successor as President
now and for a year will be the most img
pertant and the most discussed of all
political problems

That Mr Hoooevelt has emphatically
announced his determtnatknt not to seek
a second election is well known but that
the pressure to induce him to reconsider
tills determination te Increasing dafly te
apparent In alt part of America Air

Roosevelt is urged to take another term
the main argument advances feeing that
the socalled unwritten law against a
iMrd term does not apply m Ida ease

Some friends of Mr Roosevelt are
to take him at hte word and are

looking elsewhere for Presidential timber
Ofchens jut as loyal and sincere take the
opposite vein and declare that his duty te-

paounbnnt and that his inclinations or
J no part in the crtete lie te

aMt to face
Opinion Xot Readily Secured

There to no question existing today cm

which the spokesmen of the political
parties wo loath to express opinion
For so delicate and involved te the topic
that the enemies of Mr Roosevelt are
oarefnl not to stir it rap while his friends
do not desire to antagonise Mm or make
themselves ridiculous by pretending to
appear as givers of advice to a man
after all will have his own way

The Herald has collected and herewith
presents the views of many leaders in
varied walks of ute No man who might
be reckoned as a Presidential candidate
was approached for his opinion nor was
any on whose official position or bust
nese situation was such that it might be
injured by his expressions Ken prominent
nw rely by reason of wealth or social posi-

tion were eliminated
That tbe resjflts of this inquiry wore

auonishng can easily 1 uMffftM 10r
a perusal of the opinions herewith pre-

sented The pflittSoteiM teste tiMir party
lines hoswW praising
Mt Roosevelt while they declared against
another term Men involved in gigantic
industrials and commercial enterprises
were unanimous in favor of another term
for Mr Roosevelt with the exception cf
John Wanamaker who says I agree
with his good sense on the question

Must Compel II is Acceptance
Publicists and others who are in the

Trust of public for various reasons
were disposed to have views along similar

Many of these declined to be
quotes but all but three of these vouch-
safed the confidential opinion that there
was nothing to do but compel Mr Roose-
velt to accept a third term Others went
so far as to say they hoped this Joint ex-

pression of a company of men whose
wood is Important in suck a matter
precipitate the general agitation and so
lead to a realisation by Mr Roosevelt
his friends and his enemies that the corn
men people of all parties want him to
remain where he is

The form of question accounts for the
wording of many of the replies The men
were asked as to their attitude on a third
term for any President first and a third
term for Mr Roosevelt secondarily

One Democratic Senator who bitterly
assails Mr Roosevelt In public life wrote-

a praising the Presi-

dent both as an individual and official
and tmthts with the hope that he might
be and elected truly pa

There were some oddities that cropped
oat suCh as Richard ManafleMs declara-
tion for a constitutional monarchy Rus-
sell Gardners slogan of supremacy of the
whites and Charles A Townes prophecy
that Mr Roosevelt will be renomlnated
and elected

There was also developed a strong ex-

pression of opinion in favor of an amend-
ment to the Constitution making the term
six years instead of four

Illinois AVnntw Him
IMnote has her heart set on Jteoseveit

awl I have no Idea but that he will be
camnrited to play the part of the wise
atiftiieMMui and bend to countrys
wishes BHBLXY X CDttOM

Senator from Illinois

Virginia Calls Him
Political affixations do not seem to enter

into the mtnne of the people of West
Virginia on the matter of the candidacy-
of Roosevelt for another term
Tfcsy are determined he shall be the cia
dWate STWHKN X KbKXXS

Senator from West Virginia

Objects to Third Term
Opposition to a third term for Pres

Idt it among toe first and tile strongest
of the political convictions I entertain
Tile yaasons for opposing a third term
haw been so often and forcefully pre
nested that I need not reiterate any of
thom I do not believe that President
Roosevelt should have a third terfn thrust
upon him BelOnging as I do to another
political party than that of Roosevelt I
freely bear testimony to his sincerity of
pttrpoee when on the morning of the last
Presidential election he formally an
nt u need io the American peopl that he
would not under any circumstances be a
candidate for the Presidency again

If the President had given any other
reason than one he did for his deter-
mination should lie accept another term
for the were it tendered to
him he might with propriety say he
yilded to Influences that were convincing
and that justified him in recalling his
pledge but h baa d his dstermii ition-
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WEATHER FORECAST

For thc District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
and slightly colder today To-

morrow fair fresh yesterly
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
I Socialism Routed in London
Government to Sue Harriman
1 Explosion Shakes New York
S Insanity Experts on Stand at
J Thaw Pears Lunacy Commission

11 Mxs Eddys Al s Defend Her 4-

COJSGRESS

Threecant Car Fates Apurevod
4 Sttbs dy Bill Doomed

Measure Passed

IOGAL
1 Wlnthrop for Treasury Department
1 Rooacvelt for a Third Ttjm
2 H Bowyer McDonald Dead
3 Harriman Sees Citys Sights

1G W U Alumni to AJd University

SPOUTING
SaAH the News of Track Turf Field

and Diamon-

di OLDEST PREACHER DEAD

leVf George BrlnHflclrt Pannes Array
at Age of 108 ears

TJttle Rock Ark March 2 Rev Gaorga-

BrinsHeM said to be the oldest preacher-
in the world died at the home of his
soninlaw Thomas Cankey near Hur n
Izard at the age of 1M years

BrinaneW was a local Methodist preach
er and remarkable character H cam
to Arkansas eightyfour years ago front
Alabama He alWAYS attended the eonfttr
ences of his church and at the age at-

m years he walkM to Bateevllle a ate
tance of fifty to attend the confer-
ence at that place He was born in-

Gullford County N C May 1 l t-
He had fifty grandchildren eighty

seven greatgrandchildren and twelve
greatgreatgrandchildren

LADY GREY EGERTON WEDS

Daughter of American Army Officer
Bride of New Yorker

London March 2 Lady Grey Bgerton
was privately married in St Michaels
Church Otthant Kent London this af-

ternoon to Richard McCreery of New
York The couple s bequ ntly left for
Paris The bjee was formerly May Cuy
ler daughter of Maj J Wayne Cuyler
of the United States army Her first hus-
band whom she divorced In 18 was Sir
Philip Grey Egerton Mr McCreery w
married 194 to Mho Edith Kip dangfe
ter of the late Col Lawrence Kip and
was divorced by her In October KXM

The couple have taken Park
Bracknell to which they will return at
Easter

BIG DRY DOCK USELESS-

Xo Means Provided for
Out of the

l HTifelk Vju March S ThS

folk Navy Yard at cost of lM Wf-

is finished but absolutely ttselesg In
constructing the dock the necessity of
providing a moans for pumping the
water out of it and a caisson for clos-
ing its mouth were overlooked

Months or perhaps a year or more
must elapse before these things can
now be provided All the while the
great granite and concrete base must
lie idle though sorely needed

EXPLOSION SHAKES NEW YORK

Four Tons of Dynamite Blow Up

Near Pennsylvania Terminal

According to Reports Received by
Police Xo One Killed but

Windows Broken

New York March S A Jar which shook
New York and environs early this morn-
ing was due to the explosion of a maga-
zine of dynamite said to have held four
tons at the Jersey end of the Pennsyl-
vania tunnel at Homestead in
of Union It blew otft sit the windows
in the town rocked the Jersey coast from
Jersey City o Weehawken and shook
the Island of Manhattan as it had not
been Jarred for a long time

At 135 oclock this morning it was said
at Union Hill that no one was killed by
the explosion The explosive was stored
about feet outside the tunnel shaft

Chief Engineer Lana of the Pennsyl-
vania tunnel work after trying to get
definite word of the cxptol n from his
home in the Mount Vernon said that he
understood that no one had been kilted or
fatally hurt He had been informed at
flrst that the shock was caused by an
tetntoding boiler in the tunnel

MAIL WAGON ROBBED

Los of from 1O000 to 915000 Re-

ported to Chicago Official
Chicago March 2 A mail wagon to-

gether with Its contents of registered let-

ters of value was stolen from in front
of police headquarters at an hour whet
the streets were crowded tonight Three
hours later the rifled wagon with its
locks broken and mill sacks missing was
found tour miles distant

The wagon contained deposits of mail
left after the closing hours of bankers
brokers operators on the board
trade The loss is estimated at frpm Jtl
000 to l ftlt

T II Small Sons Florists
Washington and New York

Letter from Mr Snmnhn
To my Friends Patrons and the Wash-

ington Public Generally Having just re
a large shipment ot the worlds

finest hoot coverings the beet products
ot Persia that should have reached me
months ago before the demolition of my
pteee of business at 14th and F sts I am
now being without a place of business
compelled to place the entire consignment
about W pieces In the of Messrs

G Sloan Co Auctioneers to be dis-
posed of at public auction within their
rooms 1407 G st during the coming week

Having been closely connected with
Washington rug for the punt
twelve and enjoying their implicit
confidence I take this means of notifying
them of this grand opportunity to secure
Persian rugs in all sizes colors and de
signs at their own prices The rugs will

on view tomorrow-
I will be in attendance t Sloans during

the sale and heerfuly give pur-
chasers the benefit of my experience andevery risible In niakins desirable
selections Very rep ntfuJiy-
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Uncle Sam I am beginning to fear Theodore my boy that youre going to find it
difficult to keep that election night promise of yours

WILL SUE HABBIHAN

Government to Test Validity
of Some of His Acts

SIMPLY A SYSTEM

Attorneys Believe They Will Be Able
to Show That Union Faciflc Cor-

poration Is Really Huge Financial

tle ot Other Bonds in the Went

New York March 1Much has been
said in the last few years of the grip
which E IL Harriman was getting en
the TailroaAj of this country br his sys-

tem oC stock operations and of the results
of it The recent investigation of Mr
Harrlmans operations by the Interstate
Commerce Commission has had the result
of bringing this out for the first time in
evidence That the result of this win be
a suit by the Attorney General of the
United States to test tbe legality of at
least some of Mr Harrimans doings is
certain aside from whatever other re-

sults the investigation may have in the
way of corrective legislation

The commission held hearings in New
York Chicago Seattle Portland San
Francisco and Los Angeles While the
hearings here were important as throwing
light upon Mr Harrimans stock deals
they were not any more important so for
as the purposesof the inquiry went than
the hearings In Chicago and on the Pa-

cific Coast as it was at those hearings
most attention was paid to the elimina-

tion of competition that It Is alleged baa
resulted through Mr HarTImans

of the Southern Pacific system and
the plan he has consistently followed it
is charged of buying into any lines that
threatened his own

Simply a Banking System
The resolution under which the inves-

tigation was held authorized the commis-

sion to inquire not only into the Southern
Pacific deal but Into all of Mr Barr
mans purchases of stock of other roads
with a view of ascertaining what effect
this had on interstate commerce The
result of the investigation has been to
show the governments attorneys

that the Union Pacific and Oregon
Short Line which may be virtually treat
ed as one concern are no longer rail-
roads but a tremendous banking system

An idea of what the size of this bank-
Ing system baa become may be gained
from the evidence that since 1SOS the

has purchased 183000000 more s
curiUm than it has sold and huts out-
standing more than 183000800 of obliga-
tions

While the development of this enor-
mous banking system founded upon a
railroad system is of interest in itself
it is the effect it has had on rates
and competition between the great car
riers of the country that the government
has been interested in The lawyers be-
lieve they here proved that first

Union Pacific two great railroad systems
across the continent alleged to par-
allel has been entirely wiped sec-
ondly that as a result of the purchase
by this railroad banking system of stock
in the Atchison Topeka and Santa 1 5

Railroad system running from Chicago-
to California competition by the only
direct competitors of the Southern Pa-
cific and Union Pacific has been to nil
intents and purposes eliminated and con
tracts have been made for the division-
of freight third that as a result of this
the State of California though connected
by three great railroad systems with the
rest of the continent is virtually at the
mercy o the directors of this bank
ing system and fourth that In all the
Important connecting lines enough stock
has been bought virtually to control all
of the tributaries to the transcontinental
lines of the system

Has Dominant Interest
Otto H Kuhn of the banking house

Loeb Co through which nenrly
all of these enormous stock purchases into

CONTINUED ON SECOND PAGE

To the Golf Links of Pinchurxt A C
Excellent service via Southern Railway

6 m arrIve early
next morning
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A BAS THE MOLLYCODDLE

Leant to Play Hall and Then Join
the PoMtnl Service

New York March 1Wlth a view of
revolting the propagation of the molly
coddle in the postal service baaebaH nines
are to be organized in th peetofllcas of
all the larger cities In the country and a-

New York postoffice employe to be en-

gaged as coach and instructor The idea
Is the roost novel ever suggested in con-

nection w4tf any branch of the Federal
service and It it did not originate with
President Roosevelt It ct least has his
sanction for without K Postmaster Will
cox would not im de the off r be did
aat weak to Wog J lMk p clerk m-

fessk nai ballplayer is ti jweUottteft
The plan has not been fully crystallized

but when it it and Speck seeepts the
offer he will go to Washington s soon as
the baseball season opens and make that
city the base of operations for organi
nation of ball teams composed exclusively
of employee in the Poetofike Depart-
ment

After Installing a team at the Capital
Speck will leave for Baltimore Philadel-
phia Boston Chicago Cweinna4iLo ls-

vflte and other cities where he win coach
and supervise the fornsafton of teams i
those places

HUGHES DEMANDS RECOUNT

Wants Mayoralty Blectlon of 1005
Settled to Satisfaction of All

New York March 2 Gov Hughes was
one of the guests of honor and the chief
speaker at the testimonial dinner to Tody
Hamilton at the WaldorfAstoria tonight
The governor had this to say of his de
sire for a recount

My desire is that no man of any place
or standing m the community shill have
occasion to challenge whether there has
been an honest election and an honest
count I therefore demand a recount of
the mayoralty election of 1906 I hold It
of the highest importance that the people
be that choke of their bRUits
is honestly figured in the counting

The oniy danger to our government is
In defeating the peoples will at the
polls

NEW PLACE FOR WINTHROP-

Porto Ricos Governor to Be Assist
ant Secretary of Treasury

Announcement of Appointment of
Ahrnhnm I IiaiVNhe ns Third AN

umlaut Postmaster General

It was announced teat night that the
President has tendered to Hon Beekmtin-
Wlnthrop of New York the position of
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for
which position he was recommended by
Postmaster General Corteiyou and that
Mr Wlnthrop had accepted the appoint-
ment He is at present governor of Porto
Rico It is expected that he will assume
Ms new duties at an early date

It is announced also at the Postoffice
Department that Hon Edwin C Mad
den has tendered his resignation as Third
Assistant Postmaster General The Pres-
ident hun decided to appoint to

thus created Hon Abraham L
jtwalie of Indiana Since December 1000

Mr Lawslic has been auditor for the
Philippine Inlands during which time lys

line established an auditing system for
whicfe he has been given the highest com-

mendation by the Secretary of War
Philippine Commission and the governor
general of the Philippine Islands

During thj time that Mr Lawshe wag
serving as auditor for the Philippine Isl-

ands he also served as chairman of a
Philippine exposition board in which
capacity rendered valuable services to
the government of the Philippine Islands
He is now In this country on leave of
absence

BALTIMORE AND RETURA 125
Baltimore and Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both ways both days except Royal Lim-
ited City offices 1417 G st and 619 Pa

llnrch in FIoriiln Mnrch 10
Extremely low roundtrip rates via

Southern Railway to Jacksonville and
Florida Central and West Const points
20 days return limit stopovers Apply 705
15th st or 5U Pa ave
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THREEGENT FARES

House Votes Amendment on
Union Station Bill

RAILWAYS SEVERELY SCORED

Sharp GrltloiRiii of the Gompnnyta
Management and the Rxtortionatc
Charts to the Public Penally-

Reeinirlns Seats for All

The House of Representatives put Itself
4m record test night by a vote of 1 to-

MS for acent fares on the street railways-
of Washington

This action was taken when Mr
bnMgtot up tbe bill allowing the

street railways to lay tracks to connect
with the Union Station The smoketew-
becthw who stricken out and the cent
fare am an iiimnl aubeHtoiea No penalty
however was attached to violations of the
tew

The proceedings began when Mr Bab-
cock brought In a rule as follows

That immediately upon the adoption of
this order it shall be In order to take vp
the bin S CUT entitled An let authoriz-
ing changes in certain street railway
tricks within the District of columbia
and for other purposes with tile amend
meats thereto reported b the Committee-
on the District of Columbia to offer
hereto the following amendments

First To strike out section n of the
House substitute providing for wide tires
cntesa the said amendment shill t titled
out on a point of order

provide for universal 3cent
fares to be collected only from passengers
provided with seats and after votes on
the aforesaid amendments the question
shall be on the committee amendments
and on the bill to a final passage without
Intervening motion or appeal

Debating the Rule
Twenty minutes was allowed each side

to discuss the merits of the proposition
Mr Babcock said that the manufacturers
and wholesale merchants lead been forced-
to obey Ute smoke law and the same rule
should apply to the steam locomotives
coming into the city The smoke bill
bad beep placed on the Union Station bill
because it was held to be meritorious
and should be piiseed The m Her of the
greatest importance now was to authorise
the street railways to begin the work
that would enable them to meet traffic
demands when the new station was

to avoid complications the
smoke law was separated from the bill

Mr Payne of New York asked If
bill as It stood compelled any road to
curry a passenger free

Mr James of Kentucky made an
earnest appeal for the people of the Dis-
trict of He said the street
railways seemed to be especially privi-
leged Congress tood ready to legislate

n everything under the sun but when it
came to making the local street railways
respect the rights of the puSlfc there was
sftencff and failure tc act lie declared
it was

r an outrage to allow the street
railways to keep on robbing the people
They were compelling their patrons to
pay dividends on their franchises which

cost them nothing and on a capi-
talization that with vastly inflated with
water As Mr James closed his appeal
for relief for the people of Washington
the galleries broke out into applause

The galleries were by this time packed

CONTINUED BLKVBNTH PAGE

Ilnltlmoro and Ohio to Cincinnati
and St Louis

Three through vestibuled trains daily
splendidly equipped without change of
cars the train
leaves Washington S a m reaching Cin-
cinnati before midnight same day with
Pullman drawingroom sleeping car The

St Louis Limited leaves Washington
p m arriving a m

Louisville 1150 a m St Louis 5 7 p
m sleeping cars to Cin-
cinnati and St Ixiiils and dining cars
The SJ Louis Express leaves
ton 130 night arrives Cincinnati 535 p
m 930 p m St Louis 723
a m with drawingroom sleeping ears
and dining cars Reservations at 1417 G
st nw 010 Pa ave and station N J
ave and C su
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BRING DEAD BACK TO LIFE

Company 1 Organized to Restore
Asphyxiated

gpeeil to The Watbinstoa Herald
Norfolk Va March the avowed

purpose of bringing the dead back to life
by restoring breath to the bodies which
It has loft an Artificial Respiration Cor-

poration has been organized The off-

loers of the corporation are R E Miller
president C S Hanks vice president-
W H Venable treasurer and M CL Hill
secretary

Bxporhirants by Prof Poe of Norfolk
County led to the organization of the
corporation The professor claims that
he has perfected a mothod of restoring
the breath of life to lungs which it late
left by pumping carbonic gas front and
oxygon into the lungs

Cases of apparent asphyxiation by gilt
drowning or death from an overdose of
anaesthetics Prof Poe claims can be
brought back to life that would other
wte be lost

No man has yet been resurrected by
the method but experiments on lower
animate have been highly successful

OTHER THEFTS DISCOVERED

JilysterlouM Losses of Money In Chi-
cago Xovt COniC to Light

Qhfeago March 2 At midnight Secret
Service Chief Wilkie aiid his detectives

the week with failure to capture
the thief who stole 13000 from
United States sub treasury The many big
robberies in Chicago Federal institutions
compels the belief that a bold gang ot
thieves regard Uncle Sams depositories
Kfr a rich field for operation

Investigation into the subtreasury def-
icit developed several mysterious losses
f money in that institution within the

put few years Comparatively recently
Hwappeared from the cage of a

trusted teller
Another money counter discovered SW-

id have dropped out of sight after its
at the sobtreasnry Other losses

f money followed and were never made
IHtMlc

I UGHESS IN NEW BOLE

Plans to Convert IHcnheiiu castle
Into Rescue Homes

London March i The Duchess Of
Marlborough formerly Consuelo Vandar

te to appear in K sew role accord
lag to Ute Wkly Dispatch

This newspaper asserts the duchess
whose matrimonial troubles have re-

ceived great attention recently is
to devote the remainder of her life

to active social work in the church andy
to advancing the interests of the army
She will forswear her former gayeOes
devote herself exclusively to the new
work she hiss deckled upon

As a part of her plan for assisting social
reforms generally it ie stated the duchess
will convert this magnificent Blenheim
Palace int rescue homes

NOMINATE 3USSE POE MAYOR

Chicago Republicans Xante Post
nJnSter ns Their Candidate

Chicago March 2 Postmaster Fred
Bu 6 was omlntfd by the RomtMlce

Chicago Swee was enable to attend
behty cofta afl to his home oil account
of injuries sustained in tbe wreck sOar
Johnstown Pa last week Other candi
dates nominated are City treasurer Gen
XAward C Young commander of the
Fourth Brigade illinois National Guard
city clerk John R McCabe

The convention became a county and
drainage district convention and nomi-
nated William McSurley and Benjamin-
M Smith for Superior Court justices and
Otto Novak for drainage trustee

STEVENS AT PANAMA BANQUET

Reference to Chief Engineer Meets
with Applause on Isthmus

ExGo Frauds Lands Ills Work
and Canal Will

Ills Honor

Panama March 1 The eommerctel
clubs of Boston Cincinnati and St Louis
gave a grand reception at tbe Tivoli Hotel
this evening

John F Stevens chief engineer of the
canal with characteristic modesty made-
a few appropriate remarks at the dinner
on the different phases of the canal work
trout the beginning t its present state

ExOov D R Francis made some cut-
ting remarks about the resignation of
Mc Stevens as chief engineer which were
revived with great applause which
showed the regret felt over the resig-

nation of Mr Stevens after two years of
appreciative Av rk He said that In alt
great enterprises it was essential that
there sh jfeijAJbj the same esprit de corps
which hat P alluding to Mr
Stevens be regretted that
the same j it dc corps was now lacking
In the enthusiasm which was evident
fortyeight hours ago

If the resignation was the result of in
explicable action at Washington the gov-

ernment was wise and should know best
but if it was of Mr Stevens own you
Hon he Mr Francis sincerely thought
the engineer had made a great mistake
The governor emphasized the tact that
the achievement of the construction of
the canal would redound in great honor
to Mr Stevens and would set his name
on a pedestal of fame which would de-
scend to his children and his childrens
children for all ages Therefore

Mr Stevens action was much to
be regretted if It was voluntary

PHYSICIANS TO BE APPOINTED

Svrnnnon Favors Closer Cooperation
Between Doctors and People

Spins to The Wmtiiiigtmt HmM
Richmond Va March 2 Gov Claude-

A Swanson tonight in Introducing Dr
McGfll on a general subject of closer co-

operation between the physicians of
State and the people stftted that It was
his intentions to appoint a physician on
every board of every institution in this
State

He said that when he came into office
there was not a physician on even the
State Asylum board He desired he snld
to see a doctor on every school board in
every county and city In the State as
well as on the State board

Allusion was made to the fRet that phy-
sicians are not generally recognized by
legislative bodies on account of an erro
neous supposition that they are working
for their Individual ends instead of fur
the peoplo whom they represent
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SOCIALISTS ROUTED

IN LONDON ELECTION

Municipal Ownership Policy
Js Repudiated

18 YEARS TRIAL

Reformers Have and Soaial
Ists 8L Councilman

KnormooK Vote Cast and Reform
Element hy Two to One In
boring District Turns Against Hx-

trnvacant AdminlKtrntlon Pahlic
Buildings Used for Socialistic Sun
day Schools Woolrrich Rebels

London March iSocteltom auffered a
daelsfv and orerwhehnlng defeat today
at binds o the London electors The
result of the county council election is
th choice of seventynine Reformers
thirtysix Progressives and three Labor-
ites The last council ted of eighty
three Progres ves Urirtytour Moderates
now called Reformers and one inis

pendent
BTffver in a great community in this

country has there been such an extreme
reversal of the popular will with regard-
to a party or policy The Progress
have controlled London since the creat n
of the county eonncfl eighteen years ago
From the outset they have engaged in a
constantly broadening policy of municipal
ownership and it was this policy that
formed the sole issue of the present cam-
paign London has new condemivd and
repudiated Jt in a decision so emphatic
that its revival is impossible

The old councils record of extrava-
gance waste mismanagement dropii n
by false accounts and general invump-
tenee was perhaps the worst evr mae
by a public body whose members v e
net accused of personal dishonesty i
corruption Englishmen however iv
meat patient people on earth in t
treatment of public officials and t r
willingness to give any policy mtiupon a full and fair trial Municipal ow-

ersbip or in otier words socialism s-

had such a trttu in tendon and t r s
Utterly faWed That and nothing is 8
the meaning of London verdict todi

The ftg r 8 of popular make
the decision even mote emphatic
are not quite complete so the exact totii
cannot yet be given but the general
proportion is more than two t im
against municipal ownership Tlu v is
an enormous vote east but despit T is
the total Progressive vote shows a sub-
stantial reduction from three years at
when cent of the
TOters went to the polls

For Socialistic jgjmdnr Schools
THft BrogroS8tv extended even to

tebojF cfmstituenctes Woolwich for i i
stance where there ft a huge majority-
of the wdrlditg d se turned out the Pro-
gressive representatives and elected Re-
formers Woolwich Is a district where
the taxpayers have been outrageously
mulcted by electric and other municipal
enterprises

The last week of the great campaign
against municipal socialism was the
est political struggle m the modern

of the metropolis
Some developments of the week have

been Important as indicating the extent
to which socialism pure and simple

the present officialdom of tin tity
It ims been shown for instance titmAil puftHc schools have been u d wi
Sundays lot socalled Socialist Sunday
schools The discrimination by th j-
thorltieg is illustrated by the fat ih it
when the vicar of a parish applied f r
the use of a schoolroom for a hiirrh
Sunday school he was told first thui the
caretaker must have a day of rest He
applied again and was referred t the
district managers who took no action Jt
the time A week later the room WaS in
use by a Socialist Sunday school

An interesting byproduct of th pta
gresslve Socialist policy has the In-
troduction of municipal billiards ut t
taxpayers expense The public t idng

rfhd baths at Batteries have
filled with young men playing bUOani
bagatelle deminoes shove haKpeni

c all the material being supplied t
public expense

It has been explained that the reas u
why the progressive Socialists have 1

so long held a majority of two to one in
the county council s that the avenmi
Londoner does not vote m the local
tions At the last election in l i M v

about 45 per cent of electorate wt t
to the polls Then too the large exit
sfon of municipal industrial enterprtt s
has created in army of public employ
who of course voted mnsso for thu
officiAl employers This is one erf the
most serious features of the situation lur
if the present control continues arid CK-

rfes out its extensive pnigrammv i f eh-
trteal transportation ned other chea
it would not be before th pvh c
employee would be sufficiently nunverbstj
to hokl the complete balance of power in
London and the Lily would IK tie
mercy of the Socialist element

It woaM naturally be supposed Iliut nw
bright spring weather which prwaiini
today would conduce to an fnorniow
vote which would mean a decistw lc
tory for the Reformers but th xi
contrary was the fact It is the habit f-

welltodo Londoners to flee to the coun-
try and seaside for the weekend when
the weather is favorable and henc tilE
selection of Saturday as the polling diy
was a great advantage to the

Bath Unloads Plnnt
This weeks record of failures minui

pal ownership include an important inc
In Bath The city authorities then vtei
42 to 2 to sell the municipal electric plunt
which has been a failure to a private
syndicate The transaction means the
immediate reduction of the local rate f
taxation The auditor of the local gov-
ernment board after an examination f
the Woolwich accoupte reports an evn
worse state of affairs was previousLy
reported In these dispatches The of
street lighting has been more than twioe
what it should have been and the lossw
on the electrical enterprise much heavier
than was acknowledged

Lord Avebury Issued another brochure
on municipal ownership this week in
which he again condemns the whole prin-
ciple as false democVacy and bad policy
His conclusions are Monopolies are
bad but especially municipal monopolies
because Uiv are the most difficult tr
regulate control r abolish I doubt
whether the paper profit which munici-
palities claim to have made has any r al
existence Municipal trading must in-

crease our rates more and more while at
the same time it raises the price of nec
sarles so that it cuts down incomes with
one hand and with the other makes life
more expensive

A In Carte Lunch Served Daily
At Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1412 N Y ave
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